F. Crocodile Bardi (1/1)

**F-1** The English words are matched with the Bardi words below:

- Cat                        Minyaw
- Dog                        Iila
- Horse                      Yaawarda
- Kangaroo                   Boorroo
- Man                        Aamba
- Woman                      Oorang
- Next to                    Bornkony
- Behind                     Baybirrony
- In front of                Alaboor
- To the right of            Joorroonggony
- To the left of             Aarlgoodony

**F-2** The English words are matched with the Bardi words below:

- Aalgamadan                 East
- Alang                      South
- Ardi                       North, Northeast
- Baana                      East, Southeast
- Goolarr                    West, Northwest